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cuppingi between the scapulae, may be necessary.
Saline purgatives, with saline medicines, armmonia,
and the spirit of nitric ether, will generally effect a
cure.

4. Chronic and Latlent Pleuro-pneumnonia. This af-
fection is by no means infrequently met with in out-
patient practice; and it is often one in which little,
or very slow, progress is made towards recovery of
lung-tissue. As this condition has been sometimes
mistaken for phthisis, care in diagnosis is especially
needed, lest the announcemiient of the more serious
malady be hastily and erroneously made.

In the treatment, blisters, again and again re-
peated, will be called for. Internally, iodide of
potassium with liquor potassne, in large doses, will
often be useful; and by those practitioners who do
not entirely negative the value of mercury, except as
a purgative or in syphilis, a few grains of mercury
with chalk every night at bed-time may, I think, be
advantageously prescribed. If the strength hav-e
failed, and indeed in most cases, cod-liver oil will be
especially indicated.
A certain amount of persistent consolidation will

often remain, despite of treatment, for a lengthened
period; but, after many months, it may grradually
give way to a restoration of fairly healthy pulmonary
structure.

5. Hcumeopty'is. Excluding those instances of pul-
monary bleeding caused by tuberculous deposit, we
have had one cavse attributable apparently to simple
circulatory exciteinent. This occurred in a young man
who had grown rapidly, but who was quite free from
recognisable tubercle. The hnmoptysis was rather
profuse; but it was speedily checked by dilutc sul-
phuric acid, and he required no further treatment
than the addition of quinine.
Two cases were vicarious of menstruation; and in

these the henmorrhage ceased upon the re-establish-
ment of that function.
The third cause was referiible to hysteria, arising

from ovarian irritation in a married womian without
family. In this case, the huemoptysis occurred only
under thle excitement of coitus, and for a time was
obstinate; but it was ultimiately entirely checked by
the tincture of sesquichloride of iron with sul-
phate of magnesia. Valerianate of zinc, with. com-
pound galbanum pill, was also taken at bedtime.

[To be continued.]

FACILITY IN TIE USE OF THE LARYN-
GOSCOPE: TILE INSTRUMENT IN

ITS SOCIAL ASPECT.
By GEORGE DUNCAN GIBB, MI.D., Assistanit-Physician

and Lecturer on Forensic Medicine,
Westmiinster Hospital.

IN studying the practical application of the laryngo-
scope, no better method can be adopted than an
examination of a number of healthy lpersons as op-
portunity permits, and this might be carried olut
almost to an unlimited extent, until a thorough ac-
quaintance with nmanipulation is obtained, niecessary
for the examination of the larynx in a state of dis-
ease. If a party, say of twenty healthy and intelli-
gent persons-medical pupils, for instance-are sub-
mitted to inspection, there ought to be no difficulty
in seeing the interior of the larynx in all, with an
autolaryngoscopic demnonstration into the bargain, in
twenty minutes, unless some cause beyond control
be present-such as pendency of the epiglottis, for
example, which I have observed in eleven per cent.
of all the healthy I have submitted to examination.

among both sexes and of various ages. The mere
rapidity of examination will only prove bow readily
the mirror can be applied for inspecting a given
number of healthy persons-indeed, I have examined
fifty ladies and gentlemen witlhin an hour; but it is
hardly the kind of illustrationi to select for con-
vincing the sceptical of the facility with which some
forms of diseasecl throat may be looked at: for in-
stance, epiglottic thickening, associated with ulcera-
tion both of it and the interior of the larynx, and
probably dysphagia present. A case of this natutre,
far from uncommon, would much discourage those
who might select it for their first essay.

Before my distinguished friend Czermak first came
to London, I used to examine the throat, with some
amount of suiecess, with an oval steel mirror, which
is figured in the first edition of my work On the Throat.
But it was not until after I had received instruction
from him, that I commenced examining parties of
healthy persons, ranging in number from two or
more to sixty, and this proved so useful for acquiring
a complete control over the laryngeal mirror that I
would advise othe-s to practise it. Seeing the con-
formation and peculiarities of position of the parts
in a state of health in a number of healthy people,
will do more to impart a sound knowledge of the
larynx, than the inspection of the samie parts in dis-
ease. Next to this, if there be no intolerance to the
introduction of the mirror, self-examination should
be persistently studied, a process now well known as
autolaryngoscopy.
My chief object in this short commiiunication, is to

urge those who may be sceptical as to the facility of
application of the laryngoscope-and I think they
are fewer and fewer every day-to look at the
laryngeal mirror, firstly, as a social instrunment, and
emiploy it in their family circle amongst the young
and old. An explanation beforehand of what it re-
veals wvill, amon-igst t,he young especially, create a
desire to k-now how their own vocal cords look; and
this feeling is so contagious, that even young
children will surround thle manipulator's chair with
a very urgent request that they be not passed over.
A good preliminary to this, is an autolaryngoscopic
demonstration, with some vocal illustration, as the
air of a song. Ally one who can learn to do this will
have no difficulty in examining cases of disease.

HOMICIDE BY A DELIRIOUS PATIENT. In the Berlin
Charite there were four patients, suffering from delir-
ium, fastened down in their beds. Wvhile they were
all apparently asleep, the nurse left the ward, when
one of them got loose and springing out of bed, seized
a stool, with which he attacked the three other poor
wretches. One of these he killed on the spot, another
died in half an hour, ancl the third relmains in a hope-
less state.
PAYMENT OF MLEDICAL WITNESSES AT QUARTER

SESSIONS. At the late sessions at Athy, the balrris-
ter, Thomas Lefroy, Esq., stated that he had been in
communication with the law officers of the crown on
the subject of payment to medical men for attendance
as crown witnesses at quarter sessions. The Attor-
ney-General agreed with him that medical men should
be paid liberally, but that there was no direct legisla-
tion on the subject; and that the i-atter was under
the consideration of the law officers; and he was only
waiting for information from England to have the
question settled. In the meantime, his own view
was that muedical gentlenmen should be paid as liber-
ally for attendance at quarter sessions as at assizes;
and he would direct that in future twvo guineas should
be paid to them for each day's attendance as crown
witnesses. (Leinster Express.)
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